
Spring 2023 Fertrell Sale 
4% off full pallets only (4% off ton trigger price) 

Order and pay* by Wednesday, April 19, 2023  
Take delivery when it comes in.  

Take an Additional $25/ton off if picked up at Martins Farm Supply.  
*Sometimes it’s fine to pay when it’s delivered. 

Fertilizer: All Purpose 5-5-3, Berry Mix 4-2-4, Blue N 5-1-1, Gold SS (Special Starter) 2-4-2, 

Holly Care 4-6-4, Super K 3-4-7, Super N 4-2-4, Green Potash 0-0-15, Liquid fish fertilizer blends. 

Albert Lea/Blue River Organic Seeds: Corn, Soybeans, and more. Place your order by 

May 1st to get on the spring order. Look for a sale on seeds come September. 

Animal Minerals, Feed Supplements, and Health Aids: Cattle Choice 12-12, 

Fertrell Fishmeal, E-Selenium, Graziers Choice, Heifer Choice 2-1, Horse Power, Dairy #1-3, Poul-

try Nutri Bal, RC Gold 4X, Nutrisil forage inoculant dry or water soluble, Mineral Feeder (Pride 

Tuff). Plus more… Contact us for more info or go to www.fertrell.com. 

Look in the Fertrell Catalog or website for recipes for mixing your own feeds or ask us at MFS. 

 

Price changes are out of our control. Therefore please ask us for an updated price list or confirm the price when you 

are placing an order. 
 

Contact us for pricing  

or more info. 

Martins Farm Supply 

860 CO RTE 47 

Potsdam, NY 13676 

Phone: 315-265-4180 

farmsupply@martins4u.com  

www.martins4u.com 

Certified Organic Feed 
Local and Quality 

 

We stock the standard feed mixes you are 

likely to need. Or we can make a custom mix 

to fit your specific needs. 

Please stop in or ask for more details. 

Albert Lea/Blue River  

Seeds Ship Date  
May 1 2023 

 

Albert Lea/Blue River free shipping order 

deadline is 5-1-23. Orders placed and/or paid for 

after the deadline will likely have an additional 

shipping charge added to the price.  

If the weather is bad and we are having a late 

spring, we may extend the ship date. 

Soymeal Price Came Down a 

lot! 

So feed soymeal. 

Wish for extra nice grain? 
Ask about our double cleaned  

wheat, rye, buckwheat, and peas. 



Spring 2023 Nolt Spreading  

Truckload Sale 
6% off most products shipped from Nolt Spreading 

Order and pay* by Wednesday, April 19, 2023  
Take delivery when it comes in.  

Take an Additional $25/ton off if picked up at Martin Farm Supply.  
*Sometimes it’s fine to pay when it’s delivered. 

Nolt Spreading sells a line of individual fertilizers like 

Calphos, Gypsum, SOP, Chicken Manure, and more. You 

can get a custom blend of their ingredients for a reason-

able price. 

Contact us for pricing or more info: 

Orders placed after 4-19-23 risk missing the truck, but if 

they make it on the truck the special pricing may still ap-

ply. Expect truck to get here around the first week of 

May. Your order may get here sooner depending on how 

many orders come in, especially if you need it sooner. 

 

Price changes are out of our control. Therefore please ask 

us for an updated price list or confirm the price when you 

are placing an order. 

Martin Farm Supply 

860 CO RTE 47 

Potsdam, NY 13676 

Phone: 315-265-4180 

Fax: 315-262-8066 

www.martins4u.com 

Understanding the Price List 
‘Item Description’ is a description of the  product.  

’Stock Qty’ is what the computer says is in stock at MFS at the time it was printed. The purpose is so you know what items you 

can get without pre-ordering. 

‘Regular Price’ is  regular full retail price.  

‘Sale Price’ is  the price when it’s on sale. It’s blank if there isn't a current sale for that product.  

‘Ton Trigger Qty’ is how many you need to buy to get a price break. If it’s blank, then I don’t have a volume discount set up 

for that item. We use the word ‘Ton’, however it doesn’t necessarily mean 2000#, but can be for any larger quantity. 

‘Ton Trigger Price’ is the regular price for larger quantities.  

‘Ton Trigger Sale Price’ is the sale price for larger quantities.  

You can Mix or Match to get the ton quantity pricing (with exceptions). However you need to mention it or we may forget. 

 

There are two price lists: One intended for email and one intended for printing on paper. The paper version has only the most 

common items on it due to the cost of paper. If you wish for the more complete price list (email version) on paper, let us know 

and we can print one for you.  

Hemp Oil and Salve 
50% off while supply lasts. 

 

We stock local hemp products from Country Or-

ganics. The hemp we sell is produced with fer-

tilizer that came from Martins Farm Supply. We 

have various concentrations and flavors in both 

oil and salves/muscle rubs. 

Hemp is known for it’s health benefits. 

Need Potting Soil or Compost? 

We can help. 



Friendly Blends 
of Organic Fertilizer 

 

4% off until Friday, March 31 2023, with exceptions. 

Order and pay* by 3-31-23, Take delivery when it comes in.  
Take an Additional $25/ton off if picked up at Martin’s Farm Supply. 

*Sometimes it’s fine to pay when it’s delivered 

 

$792/ton in 50# bags Sale Price for Deluxe Blend +2, ($824.80/ton regular price), with trace 

minerals for the average farmer or gardener. Or Deluxe Blend +0, without trace minerals for certi-

fied organic farmers without a soil test.  There are more blends available. 2,000 lb totes available. 
 

The Deluxe Blends are excellent as a Corn Starter at 300-500#/acre in the row at planting.  

The levels of trace minerals in the Deluxe Blend is right for in the row, however it’s hardly maintenance levels for broadcast. 
 

Also available: Pelleted Chicken Compost, Chilean Nitrate, Gypsum, Liquid fish, custom mixed 

fertilizer blends, and more. 

 

Ask for a price list. These prices could change at any  time. 
 

Martins Farm Supply 

860 CO RTE 47, Potsdam, NY 13676 

Phone: 315-265-4180 



Martins Farm Supply 

860 CO RTE 47   

Potsdam, NY 13676 

Phone: 315-265-4180   

Fax: 315-262-8066 

farmsupply@martins4u.com 

 

Monday—Friday 9-5 

Saturday 9-12 

Monday is for taking orders and paperwork. 

Tuesday and Wednesday are for grinding and mixing feed.  

Wednesday and Thursday (and Friday) are for doing deliveries. 

Try to have your order placed by Monday if possible. We will still try to fulfill your order even if you are late. 

If you want the same thing repeatedly on a schedule, let us know and we’ll try to bring it unless you make 

changes. 

Burke: $10 delivery fee if your order is under $400. Free if over $400. Delivery every four weeks. 

 

Bombay/Bangor: $10 delivery fee if your order is under $400. Free if over $400. Delivery every two weeks. 

 

Russell/Canton: $10 delivery fee if your order is under $400. Free if over $400. Delivery every two weeks. 

 

Heuvelton/Canton: $10 delivery fee if your order is under $400. Free if over $400. Delivery every four weeks. 

 

Gouverneur/Canton: $10 delivery fee if your order is under $400. Free if over $400. Delivery every four 

weeks. 

 

South of St Lawrence Co, (Philadelphia, Lafargeville): $35 delivery fee if your order is under $400. $25 if 

over $400. Delivery every four weeks. Orders (south of St Law Co.) with the ‘Ton Trigger’ discount applied need to 

have delivery calculated manually. Figure between $25 and $100 delivery fee. The factors to consider are what truck 

(and trailer) needs to haul it. How full is that truck (and trailer)?  

 

We normally deliver on Wednesday and Thursday. However, depending on our schedule, holidays, or whatever, 

your order could be delivered sooner or later. Being we have two deliveries per week, it will be common for the Rus-

sell/Canton and the Bombay deliveries to be on Thursday. 

 

Ask for a copy of our  

calendar with our delivery dates on it. 

Delivery Info. 

Organic Grass Hay  

for Sale 
Small Square and  

Round Bales 

No rain. Cut on time.  

Good quality. 

Ask for prices  

and details. 

Metal Roofing  

Price Increase 
.Everlast notified us that steel prices 

have “skyrocketed”. “Double-digit” 

price increases are expected into 

May/June. The 1st increase will oc-

cur April 6th. Current pricing in ef-

fect until then.  



We are a small certified organic feed mill supplying 

feeds for homeowners and small farms. We source our 

grains locally whenever possible. When we can’t source 

locally, then we buy from Lakeview Organic Grain in the 

Finger Lakes NY and other places as needed. We use 

Fertrell as our main mineral supplier. 

We stock standard feed mixes like Layer, Broiler, 

and Pig feed. We can custom make most any feed mix 

you wish for. All our feed is whole or mash. We don’t 

make pellets. We mainly use Fertrell for our ration sup-

port, however you can provide us with your ration as you 

please. 

Our goal is to be able to provide you with a high 

quality product, for a good price, with good service.  

If you are needing more than about 2 tons of feed at 

a time, consider buying from a bulk truck delivery com-

pany like Lakeview Organic Grain. We put all our feed 

into bags and totes.  

It is common that we will have some extra feed left 

over when we make a custom feed mix. We commonly 

give you the extra at the price of corn. Let us know if you 

don’t want that extra. 

It is common for a little bit of grain or feed to be in 

an auger, or for whatever reason, for some grain to get 

mixed in with another grain. For example, there may be a 

few kernels of corn in with the soy. Or it may be mixed 

right out of the field. For example, there may be some 

peas in with the oats. So don’t expect 100% purity on 

feed grade grain. 

We can refill your used bags. Please don’t return 

torn bags or bags with dirt falling off of them. Be sure 

your name is on your bags so we know who they go to. 

We only use used bags for custom orders. If we use your 

bags, we strive to remember to also give you a bag credit 

discount. 

Are you a certified organic grower with corn, soy, 

oats, wheat, alfalfa, clover hay, etc for sale? Let me 

know. I may be able to buy from you. There are quality 

standards that need to be met — ask for details.  

Martins Farm Supply  

Organic Feed Mill 
Certified Organic, Local, Quality 





Spring 2023 News 

 
Organic Feed Mill  

 

 

Spring Sales 
Fertrell, Friendly Blends, Nolt Spreading 

And more… 

 
 

See inside for more details... 

Martin Farm Supply and Roofing 

860 County Route 47 

Potsdam NY 13676 

P. (315) 265-4180 

F. (315) 262-8066 

farmsupply@martins4u.com 

www.martins4u.com 
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